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Mountain Coaster, Gondola Upgrades, Additional Nonstop Flights 

and New Ownership Highlight Changes Ahead of Winter 2017/18 
 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO-WINTER 2017/18—A summer of behind-the-scenes changes sets Steamboat up for another 

successful season during the 2017/18 winter. The biggest news for the resort during the off season was the finalization of the sale of 

all Intrawest properties, including Steamboat, to a newly formed company headed by KSL Capital Partners, LLC (KSL) and Henry 

Crown & Co. (HCC). The yet-to-be-named new company will bring together 13 industry-leading resorts from across North America, 

including Steamboat, Mammoth, Squaw/Alpine and Deer Valley.  

 

On the ground at the resort, crews spent the summer completing major upgrades to the gondola and building North America’s longest 

mountain coaster. Capping off the resort’s major improvements ahead of winter, a partnership with ViaAir and Embark provided new 

nonstop flights from Austin and Kansas City into Steamboat/Hayden airport.  

 

“This was a busy summer for Steamboat as we invested in our future with multiple guest-facing and behind-the-scenes projects,” said 

Rob Perlman, president and chief operating officer of Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation.  

 

NEW OWNERSHIP 
On July 31, 2017, KSL and HCC completed the purchase of Intrawest and Mammoth Resorts to create a new company featuring 13 

industry-leading resorts across North America plus Canadian Mountain Holidays (CMH). The new family of resorts features all 

former Intrawest resorts — including Steamboat, Winter Park, Tremblant, Blue Mountain, Snowshoe and Stratton — as well as 

Squaw/Alpine Meadows, Mammoth Mountain, June Mountain, Bear Mountain, Snow Summit and Deer Valley Resort. For the 

2017/18 winter season, resorts will continue with business as usual, with new company announcements regarding passes, upgrades 

and more being communicated as they become available.  

 

OUTLAW MOUNTAIN COASTER 

Steamboat is now home to the longest mountain coaster in North America. Operating both summer and winter seasons, the mountain 

coaster ride is more than 6,000 linear feet, with 2,600 feet of uphill track and 3,680 feet of downhill fun. Covering 420 vertical feet, 

the track is in the area of Christie Peak Express lift and rises up to 40 feet above the ground with dips, waves, turns and 360-degree 

circles. Mountain coasters are gravity-driven sleds that run on a tubular stainless-steel rail system. Individuals ride the sled up the 

mountain and then slide down the rails with the ability to control the sled’s speed through a braking system.  

 

GONDOLA UPGRADES 

Mountain crews worked with industry-leader Doppelmayr to make improvements to the Steamboat gondola, including major 

renovations within the gondola terminals. Grips, hangers and terminal equipment were replaced and a new control system was 

relocated to the western corner of the lower terminal, ultimately changing the traffic flow getting on the gondola. Additional changes 

also were made to the gondola departure and arrival bays and freight handling system. Watch a video about the upgrades here. 

 

ACCESSIBILITY 

New ViaAir nonstop flights: Two new nonstop flights from Austin (AUS) and Kansas City (MCI) make travel to Steamboat/Hayden 

(HDN) even more accessible for the 2017/18 winter season. ViaAir will operate the flights, and Embark Aviation will manage the 

commercial elements of the new program. Flights currently are scheduled for the upcoming winter on Wednesdays, Saturdays and 

Sundays with additional flights available during one week in January.  

 

Market Depart Arrive Dates Frequency 

Austin – Steamboat/Hayden* 11:05am 12:29pm 12/13-4/1 Wed/Sat/Sun 

Steamboat/Hayden – Austin* 6:10pm 9:19pm 12/13-4/1 Wed/Sat/Sun 

Kansas City – Steamboat/Hayden 4:40pm 5:29pm 12/13-4/1 Wed/Sat/Sun 

Steamboat/Hayden –  Kansas City 1:10pm 3:55pm 12/13-4/1 Wed/Sat/Sun 

*Additional flights available Jan. 2, 4 and 9, 2018 
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Added dates and bigger planes: United Airlines will add more flights during various times during the 2017/18 winter season. From 

Denver, United will add an additional daily flight, now offering three per day throughout the entire season and four daily flights from 

Dec. 20 to Jan 7 and Feb. 15 to April 2. United also expands to daily service from Chicago for the entire winter season. American 

Airlines will bring passengers into Steamboat on bigger planes during the holiday season from Dec. 15 to Jan. 7 with two flights per 

day during the week and three flights on the weekends on 737-800 planes. The combination of new nonstop flights on ViaAir, added 

Untied flights and Alaska Airlines from San Diego adding Sundays represents an 8 percent increase in the Steamboat airline program 

compared with the 2016/17 season.  

 

14 nonstop flight markets: Steamboat’s air program continues to be one of the most robust in the Rocky Mountains with seven new 

nonstop markets in the past five years. With 14 total nonstop markets flying to Ski Town, U.S.A.
®
, Steamboat is one of the most 

accessible ski resort destinations in the Rocky Mountains.  

 
TECHNOLOGY 

Automated snow stake: Snow reporting is one of the most popular pieces of information snowsports enthusiasts seek, and Steamboat 

steps up its industry-leading accuracy with an automated snow stake recording the resort’s official mid-mountain snow statistics as 

well as snowfall at the summit. Steamboat installed sonic ranging sensors to reliably measure snow depth and accumulation. In 

addition, weather stations across the mountain monitor wind speed and direction, air temperature, relative humidity, barometric 

pressure and precipitation.  

 

RESTAURANTS  
Rye: A new après ski concept takes shape in Torian Plum Plaza with Rye serving a special selection of local and top-shelf whiskeys, 

including a custom Steamboat/Jack Daniels blend, wines and other spirits. Guests can gather around the indoor/outdoor stone fireplace 

and comfortable lounging areas after a day on the mountain while relaxing with the latest flavors from the Yampa Valley. Rye is open 

for après at 2 p.m. daily during the winter season.  

 

Friday Night Fondue: Beginning January 12, guests can experience the Swiss mountain tradition of gathering around the table to 

share stories and indulge in gourmet cheeses and desserts with special Friday evening fondue at Thunderhead Lodge. After a nighttime 

ride up the gondola, guests will enjoy an array of fondue options and a full bar at The Stoker restaurant while overlooking the 

twinkling lights of the Yampa Valley. Fondue is by reservation only, available online at Steamboat.com/dining or by calling 970-871-

5150.  
 

Gnarly Charly’s: An old favorite returns to the base area when Gnarly Charly’s opens in Gondola Square in the space formerly 

occupied by Geano’s. Steamboat will now offer Gnarly Charly’s famous pizza dough and sauce with flavorful toppings and other 

pizzeria offerings. Gnarly Charly’s is open daily for lunch during the winter season.  

 

FAMILY 

Giggle Gulch Candy Shop: According to Outside Magazine, one of the best ways to “teach your kids to ski and love it” is 

recognizing “treats are important.” If a little extra sugar is a reward for a great day on the mountain, stop by the newest addition to 

Gondola Square, Giggle Gulch Candy Shop. Not your ordinary sweet shop, Giggle Gulch offers Colorado specialty items from 

Hammond’s candy and Cultura Craft Chocolate as well as a large selection of bulk candy and chocolates ranging from sour gummies 

to Marich sea salt caramels.  Savory treats, specialty products and children’s toys and souvenirs round out Giggle Gulch’s offerings.  

 

Powdered Donuts: Known for its Champagne Powder
®
 snow, Steamboat delivers a delicious treat version with daily powdered donut 

holes. The treats are free for all ages, handed out by Steamboat Ambassadors at the covered wagon in Gondola Square around 3pm.  

 

OLYMPIAN 

Meet an Olympian:  Steamboat has produced more winter Olympians than any other place in the U.S. To celebrate that heritage and 

prepare for this year’s Winter Games, join different Steamboat Olympians on various Saturdays throughout the season to hear their 

stories, see their medals and get up-close and personal with Ski Town, U.S.A
®
’s favorite athletes. Located at the Olympian display on 

the second floor of Thunderhead Lodge, check online for dates and times.   

 

Olympian Send Off : Join the celebration January 27 as the Steamboat community prepares to send local athletes to compete on the 

world stage during the 2018 Olympics in South Korea. The sendoff includes past Olympians, current athletes, local school children 

and closes with the lighting of the Steamboat Torch and a fireworks display. Steamboat Olympians will be signing autographs in 

Gondola Square after the event. Free to the public from 5-6pm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Happy Trails
®
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